
BLOTTER SUMMARY 

August 14 through August 20, 2023 

 

The Blotter reports below represent a selection of reports made between the dates above. 

 

08/14/2023 1:27am County Fire Control reported a carbon monoxide alarm at a 
business on Bedford Road. Responding officers were met by Pleasantville FD personnel who 
had requested Con Edison respond due to the presence of carbon monoxide and natural gas.  
Once they responded, officers assisted PFD and Con Edison to clear the scene. 

 

08/14/2023 8:59am A resident of Weskora Avenue requested assistance for his wife, 
who had fallen but was uninjured. The responding officers confirmed there were no injuries 
sustained and assisted the woman back to her feet.  

 

08/14/2023 1:50pm County Fire Control reported a commercial fire alarm at a 
business on Tompkins Avenue. The responding officers assisted Pleasantville FD personnel to 
determine the alarm to be a malfunction of the alarm system.  

 

08/14/2023 3:59pm A resident of Meadow Lane requested medical assistance for his 
father, who had fallen in their home. The ambulance and medic were dispatched, and the 
responding officers administered first aid until EMS arrival.  The patient was transported to the 
hospital by Pleasantville VAC. 

 

08/14/2023 7:24pm A resident of Washington Avenue reported their vehicle had been 
stolen from where it was parked outside of their home. The caller stated that the vehicle was 
unlocked and the keys had been left inside.  Prior to the responding officer’s arrival, the 
resident called back and stated they found their car in their garage, as it had been parked there 
by a family member without their knowledge. 

 

08/15/2023 1:34am A medical alert company reported a medical pendant activation at 
a residence on Garrigan Avenue.  The responding officer found no one at the residence, and the 
man’s landlord stated his car was not in the driveway. When contacted, the man stated he was 
out of town and the activation was accidental. 



08/15/2023 1:02pm The central monitoring station for an alarm company reported an 
activated burglar alarm at a residence on Green Meadow Road.   The responding officers 
determined that the alarm was set off accidentally by the homeowner.  

 

08/15/2023 11:15pm A resident on Marble Avenue called requested police assistance 
with an intoxicated person in his home who was causing a disturbance and refusing to leave the 
residence.  The responding officers determined that after a night of drinking, one party had 
become belligerent and was asked to leave. Once the officers determined that no crimes had 
been committed, and the party agreed to leave without incident.  

 

08/16/2023 2:10am County Fire Control reported a commercial fire alarm at a 
business on Marble Avenue.   The responding officers reported that the alarm was caused by a 
malfunction in the system.  The scene was cleared by Pleasantville FD.  

 

08/16/2023 9:31am A village resident reported a tractor trailer blocking the roadway 
on Manville Road at the intersection with Grant Street. Officers learned the driver was waiting 
to make a delivery nearby, and they assisted with traffic until the truck could be moved to a 
better location. 

 

08/16/2023 4:02pm The central monitoring station for an alarm company reported a 
burglar alarm activation at a residence on Maple Hill Road.  Officers were dispatched, and 
during their response the homeowner called to advise that he was not at home, nor should 
anyone be in the house. The responding officers checked the exterior of the residence, and 
everything appeared secure. 

 

08/16/2023 4:50pm A call was received reporting an abandoned dog at the dog park 
on Castleton Street.  The responding officers advised found a small blonde-haired dog but no 
owner present. Officers checked the dogs ID chip at a local animal hospital, and responded to 
the owner’s home, but no one was there. The owner was eventually contacted by cell phone, 
and he stated that he had just moved to a new apartment that did not allow dogs, so he left the 
dog at the park hoping that someone would take her.  The owner would not provide their new 
address, and stated they would not come to get the dog.  Officers then made arraignments for 
the dog to be turned over to the Briarcliff SPCA. 

 



08/17/2023 12:53am An anonymous caller reported a white pickup truck being 
operated in an erratic manner on Bedford Road.  Responding officers located the vehicle as it 
was pulling into the operator’s driveway on Sarles Lane. The operator stated he was merely 
tired, but officers checked him for signs of impairment, and none were observed. 

 

08/17/2023 3:09am A residential fire alarm was reported from a private alarm 
company at a residence on Bedford Road.  The responding officers and Pleasantville reported 
that the alarm was set off by products in the house for home improvements.  The scene was 
cleared by Pleasantville FD. 

 

08/17/2023 2:43pm A village resident reported a verbal domestic dispute with her 
husband who was refusing to leave the residence.  The responding officers interviewed both 
parties and determined that no crimes had been committed. The husband left the residence 
without any further issues, and a NY State Domestic Incident Report was filed.  

 

08/17/2023 7:19pm The central monitoring station for an alarm company reported an 
activated commercial burglar alarm at a business on Marble Avenue.  The responding officers 
checked the exterior of the building, and found it to be secure. 

 

08/18/2023 6:07am A village resident reported an elderly party face down on a storm 
drain in the Foxwood Condominiums. The responding officers determined the woman was in a 
diminished capacity, but determined her home address. The home health aide at the residence 
reported she did not hear the woman leave her home. The ambulance and the paramedic were 
dispatched, and the patient was transported to the hospital via Pleasantville VAC. The woman’s 
family and Adult Protective Services were notified, and the incident is currently under 
investigation. 

 

08/18/2023 10:41am A resident on Bedford Road reported a gas-powered leaf blower 
in use by a landscaping company.  The responding officer found that the landscape company 
had already left the scene prior to his arrival, but the homeowner was advised of the ordinance. 

 

08/18/2023 12:44pm A passerby reported a motor vehicle accident in which a trailer 
struck a parked vehicle on Wheeler Avenue.  Officers temporarily closed Wheeler Avenue at the 
intersection of Manville Road while the vehicles were removed from the roadway.  A NY State 
Accident Report was completed.        



08/18/2023 2:28pm County Fire Control reported an automatic fire alarm at a business 
on Wheeler Avenue. Officers assisted Pleasantville FD to determine that the alarm was set off 
in error, and the scene was cleared. 

 

08/18/2023 10:20pm A village resident reported youths on bicycles causing a traffic 
hazard in Memorial Plaza. According to the caller, one bicyclist was so erratic they wiped out on 
the pavement in front of her moving vehicle.  Responding officers found the youths gone prior 
to their arrival. 

 

08/19/2023 1:59am A resident of Pennsylvania requested a welfare check on his son, 
from whom he had not heard since the previous evening. The father gave a location where he 
believed his son would be, and responding officers located the young man in question and 
found him to be in good health. He contacted his father to assure him he was alright.  

 

08/19/2023 5:19am Despite posted warnings, three vehicles were impounded from 
the Memorial Plaza Lot for violation of the parking restrictions for the Farmer’s Market. 

 

08/19/2023      1:56pm Officers responded to the Nannahagen Park playground on Lake 
Street for a report of a woman with injuries from a fall. The paramedic and ambulance were 
requested, and responding officers provided medical assistance to the woman until EMS arrival.  
The patient was transported to the hospital by Pleasantville VAC.   

 

08/19/2023 8:48 pm A resident of Sarles Ave reported an outside odor of natural gas or 
propane near his home. Officers canvassed the area with the caller, but no one could locate any 
odors.    

 

08/20/2023 12:27am A resident of Manville Road reported her neighbor was screaming 
for help in his apartment. Officers found the front door locked but were able to enter the 
apartment through an unlocked window and discovered the man had fallen. The responding 
officers requested mutual aid from Pleasantville FD, and together, the two agencies were able 
to get him off the floor. 

 

 

 



08/20/2023 1:56am Mount Pleasant PD requested mutual aid at the scene of an auto 
accident in which a utility pole had been struck and wires were down across the roadway. 
Officers provided assistance at the scene until Fire and utility agencies could respond and 
secure the scene.  

 

08/20/2023 2:56am A neighbor reported a parking condition in the fire lane on Depew 
Street near the intersection with Vanderbilt Avenue. The responding officer issued a summons. 

 

08/20/2023 7:29 pm A village resident reported violations in front of a business on 
Cooley Street.  The responding officers located the owners of the vehicles in violation and had 
them move to appropriate parking spots. 

 

08/20/2023 9:50 pm County Fire Control reported a residential fire alarm on Virginia 
Place. The responding officers assisted Pleasantville FD personnel to determine that steam from 
the shower caused the alarm.  

 


